
MASS SCHEDULE  
Monday—Friday: 7:15 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. 
Saturday: 9:00 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. 
Sunday: 7:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 12:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.  
 

CLERGY AND STAFF 
Reverend Daniel F. Swift, Pastor, father_dan@smlparish.org 
Reverend Roy Ballacillo, Parochial Vicar, rballacillo@smlparish.org 
Deacon Ken Motylinski 
Deacon Joseph Tedeschi 
Susan B. Kraemer, Business Administrator 
Christine Brandt, Pastoral Associate 
Monica Procopio, Administrative Assistant 
Lenora Gange, Administrative Assistant 
Mary Thomas, Administrative Assistant 
Amy Rash, School Principal 
Mary Pat Scordato, Director of Religious Education 
Kevin Callahan, Minister of Marketing and Evangelization 
Carolyn Cuperwich, Music Coordinator 
Linda Xerri, Parish Youth Minister 
Harry Meshirer, Parish Bookkeeper 
Ralph Gallo and Kevin Loughlin, Parish Trustees 
 

OFFICE HOURS  
Monday - Friday: 9:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m.  
 

ST. MARY OF THE LAKES ONLINE 
Website Address: http://www.smlparish.org 
Email Address: Frontdesk@smlparish.org 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/smlparish 
School Website: http://www.smlschool.org 
Knights of Columbus: http://www.Medfordknights.org 
 
 

LOCATION, TELEPHONE NUMBERS, FAX 
Parish Office  40 Jackson Road 654-8208 x110 
Parish Office Fax    975-0137 
Parish Health Ministry   654-8208 x610 
St. Mary of the Lakes School 196 Route 70 654-2546 x210 
St. Mary of the Lakes School Fax  654-8125  

Parish Religious Education 196 Route 70 654-2546 x310 
Parish Youth Minister 40 Jackson Road 654-2546 x111 
Bulletin Editor   40 Jackson Road  654-8208 x131 
St. Vincent de Paul Society 1 Jones Road 953-0021 

PARISH REGISTRATION: ALL ARE WELCOME “God is rich in mercy, 
because of His boundless love for us.”  Ephesians 2:4 tells us God’s love 
knows no boundaries and neither does St. Mary of the Lakes. New 
parishioners, regardless of where they live, are welcome and encouraged 
to register at our parish. Registration forms are  
available at the doors of the church, in the parish office, and on our 
website at smlparish.org. Click on contact us/registration. 
 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION Confessions are heard on 
Saturdays after 9:00 a.m. Mass and at 4:30 p.m. You may also call the 
parish office to make an appointment for a different time.  
 

SACRAMENT OF THE SICK Please call the parish office anytime or 
speak to one of the priests after Mass. 
 

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM The Sacrament of Baptism is celebrated on 
the second Sunday of the month at 1:30 p.m. Parents must attend a 
Baptism Preparation Session prior to their child’s Baptism. Please call 
the parish office 609/654-8208, x110 as early as possible to make the 
necessary arrangements. 
 

SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY Congratulations to our engaged  
couples. Call 609/654-8208, x110 to make arrangements for your 

wedding. We suggest you call at least a year in advance. 

 
BECOMING CATHOLIC (RCIA) If you or someone you know is  

considering becoming Catholic or is/are baptized Catholic but have yet 
to receive First Communion and/or Confirmation, please call Christine 

Brandt at 609/654-8208, x113.  

 
EUCHARISTIC ADORATION Eucharistic Adoration has begun 24/7/365 
in the new Adoration Chapel off Jackson Rd. Entrance.  If you would 
like to be an adorer for an hour each week, go to  sml.weadorehim.com 

 
MINISTERIAL VISITS The Sacraments are available to anyone confined 

to home or institution. Please contact the parish office if you know 

anyone who is unable to get to church.  
 

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY  The St. Vincent de Paul Society is an 
all-volunteer ministry with services provided and supported by many of 
our parishioners. “Vincentians” provide outreach and assistance to 
anyone in need throughout our parish region. Contact Joe Pasquarella, 

President. 609/953-0021. 

 

Get our parish phone app at the App store or Google play  

by downloading myParish app  

40 Jackson Road, Medford, New Jersey 08055  
Parish Website: www.smlparish.org 

Parish Email Address: Frontdesk@smlparish.org 

January 12, 2020 

Like us on Facebook!  www.facebook.com/smlparish 
and follow us on Twitter @SmlParish   



Eucharistic Adoration — Refection by St. Alphonsus Liguori 
 Behold I stand at the door and knock. (Apoc. 3, 20.) 0 most loving shepherd, who, not satisfied with sacrificing 
Thyself once to death on the altar of the cross for the love of Thy flock, hast moreover been pleased to hide Thyself in 
this divine Sacrament on the altars of our churches, to be always near, and to knock at the doors of our hearts, and thus 
obtain Thy admission. Ah, did I but know how to enjoy Thy nearness to me as did the sacred Spouse in the Canticles, 
who says: I sat down under His shadow, Whom I desired. (Cant. 2, 3.) Ah, did I but love Thee, did I but really love Thee, 
my most amiable Jesus, I also should wish never to leave the foot of a tabernacle either night or day; and fixing myself 
near Thy Majesty, concealed under the apparent shadow of the sacred species, I also should find that divine sweetness 
and that happiness which souls enamored of Thee there find. Ah, do Thou be graciously pleased to draw me by the odor 
of Thy beauties, and of the immense love which Thou dost manifest in this Sacrament: Draw me, we will run after Thee 
to the odor of Thy ointments. (Cant. 1, 3.) Yes, my Savior, I will leave creatures and all earthly pleasures, to run after Thee 
in this Sacrament: As olive-shoots round about your table. (Ps. 127, 3.) Oh, what abundant fruits of virtues do those 
happy souls, like olive-shoots, bring forth to God, who assist with love before the sacred tabernacle! But I am ashamed to 
appear before Thee, 0 my Jesus, so naked and so devoid of all virtues. Thou hast commanded that all who approach the 
altar to honor Thee should present a gift: Thou shalt not appear empty before Me. (Ex. 23, 15.) What, then, am I to do? 
Am I no more to appear before Thee? Ah, no; this would not please Thee. Poor as I am, I will approach Thee; and do 
Thou provide me with the gifts which Thou desirest. I see that Thou dwellest in this Sacrament, not only to reward Thy 
lovers, but also to provide for the poor out of Thy riches.  
 Be it so, then; let us now begin. I adore Thee, 0 King of my heart, and true Lover of men. O Shepherd, loving Thy 
sheep beyond all bounds, to this throne of Thy love I now approach; and having nothing else to present to Thee, I offer 
Thee my miserable heart, that it may be entirely consecrated to Thy love and to Thy good pleasure. With this heart I can 
love Thee, and I will love Thee as much as I can. Draw it, then, to Thyself, and bind it wholly to Thy will, so that, filled 
with consolation, I may be able from henceforth to say, as Thy dear disciple said, that I am bound by the chains of Thy 
love: I, Paul, the prisoner of Christ Jesus. (Eph. 3, 1.) Unite me, my Lord, entirely to Thyself, and make me forget myself, 
that I may have the happiness one day to lose all things, and even myself, to find Thee alone, and to love Thee forever. I 
love Thee, my Sacramental Lord; to Thee do I bind myself, to Thee do I unite myself; make me find Thee, make me love 
Thee; and do Thou never more separate Thyself from me.  
 Ejaculation. My Jesus, Thou alone art sufficient for me!  

24/7 Eucharistic Adoration Sign-Up 
 We are using a website that helps us manage the 

Eucharistic Adoration schedule.  You can access the 

website from your smart phone or computer at: 

sml.weadorehim.com 

 Just click “Sign Up” to create an account and set 

your preferences.  Use the activation code: AVEMARIA to 

automatically register. You can also learn all you need to 

know about signing up and using the website by 

watching the video at: sml.weadorehim.com/help 

 The website is very easy to use and allows you to 

commit based on your schedule.  The website is for 

everyone – whether you are committing to a weekly hour 

or just a specific hour during the week as a substitute. 

The website makes it easy by: 

•Automatically sending you email, text or phone 

reminders of your commitment 

•Allowing you to request a substitute 

•Allowing you to manage your commitment and 

preferences 

•Seeing the opportunities to help out as a substitute 

adorer 

If you have any questions or need assistance, please 
contact Natalie Stone at mazzunat007@msn.com or 

Diana Kenworthy at dkenworthy1@gmail.com. 

Rosary Prayer Groups 
•Weekdays following morning Masses and after 9:00 a.m. Mass 

on Saturday in the Church 

•Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday at 3:00 p.m. in the 

Church 

Consecration to Mary 
 
 “To Jesus through Mary" is 
generally attributed to St. Louis de 
Montfort in his True Devotion to the 
Blessed Virgin. He used the 
expression most explicitly, and 
presented devotion to Mary as the 
most effective means of consecration 
to Jesus.  
 Father Dan will present St. 
Louis deMonfort’s book, True 
Devotion to Mary with Preparation 
for Total Consecration on Monday, 
February 3 at 7:00 p.m. in the 

Emmaus Center. This presentation will provide parishioners 
with an overview of Devotion to Mary: the necessity, 
effects and practices of Devotion to Mary.  

If you plan to attend, please sign the roster at the 
Parking Lot Entrance to the Church. 



Long-term prayer requests (those over a year old) will 
not be published individually, but will be prayed for 
at each Mass, as will the following: Frank Acchione, 
Michelle Allen, Connie & Joseph Aromando, Marty 

Ball, Keith Bodendorf, John Boyd, Michael Bryan, Ryan Clark, 
Sherri Colan, Concepcion Collazo, John Day, David J. DiLullo, 
Tracey Dougherty, Theresa R. Dumas, Mary Eisenhower, Jim 
Endahl, Robert Fascia, Tony Femiano, George Finan Jr., Margaret 
Fitzpatrick, Louis Giansante, Ana L. Gonzalez, Nicholas Grasso, 
Sawyer Michael Howarth, Jim Kehoe, Morgan Kelly, Jim Kester, 
Dave Koch, Louis Kramer, Ellen Kretzu, Kathy Kuchova, Gail 
LaBarber, Marlene Lattanzi, Gregory Law, Joanne Lecate, Peggy 
Luciani, Rosemarie Lyczak, Milvia Maceira, Juan Mallgui Moya, 
Maria Minadeo, Ignacio J. Molina-Guillermety, Carol and Steve 
Newman, Joseph Nguyen, Rita O’Connor, Colette Parisi, Bill 
Quigley, James Quigley, IV, Cynthia G. Quinones, Norma Evelyn 
Ramos-Collazo, Sue Rebel, Ted Rich, Christine Rock, Garry 
Roettger, Richard SM, Anna Romano, Dianne Stippick, Leoncia 
Sullivan, Mary Ann Sullivan, Jake Urich, Paul V., James Vega, 
Elizabeth Wakefield, Grace Wakefield, Ryan, Madeline.  

Baptism of the Lord 

Sunday Mass Intentions 
 

Sunday, January 12  
  7:30 a.m. Ronald E. Maver /  

   Jeff, Jennifer, Robert & Nicholas Wagner 

  9:00 a.m. Deceased Knights of Columbus #6520 

  10:30 a.m. Helen Lala / The Aguilar Family 

  12:00 p.m. James O’Brien / The Mazzochette Family 

  6:00 p.m. Our Parishioners 

 
Monday, January 13 
  7:15 a.m.  Stephanie Rann / Dr. & Mrs. Dwyer  
  9:00 a.m. Henry Robert Kornstedt / Christine McLaughlin 

  Sr. Kathleen Tobin, OSF / The Brandt Family 

  

Tuesday, January 14 
  7:15 a.m. Michael Cafagna / The Scott Family 

  9:00 a.m. Raymond Dwyer / Ellen & Milt Lytle 

   
Wednesday, January 15 
  7:15 a.m. Jennie Stafferi Caine / Christine McLaughlin 

  9:00 .m. Henry Kornstedt / Mrs. B  

   

Thursday, January 16 
  7:15 a.m. Thomas Duffy / Linda Xerri 

  9:00 a.m.  Angela Mattea / Harriet & Joe Ricchini 

 (at School)   

 
Friday, January 17 

  7:15 a.m. Connie Crist / The Leodori Family 

  9:00 a.m. Bill Trautman / Gary & Eileen Palko 

 

Saturday, January 18 
  9:00 a.m. William Yeager /  

   Maureen Simzak & Dorothy Hiltebrand 

  5:30 p.m. Rose D. DiRenzo / Mr. & Mrs. Louis DiVentura 

 
Sunday, January 19 
  7:30 a.m. Robert Ceretti / Linda & Sam Xerri and Family 

  9:00 a.m. Anthony Maggio / Nicholas & Mary Orphanos 

  10:30 a.m. Ronald Maver / The Loughlin Family 

  12:00 p.m. Jack Daniels / The Mazzochette Family 

  6:00 p.m. Our Parishioners 

2nd LT Christian Aguilar; 1st LT Kyle Brandt, USAF; 
Capt. Katherine Collins Kneram, USA; 1st LT Erin 
Corcoran, USA; CAPT Kevin Emmons, USA; BG Steve 
Gilland, USA; MAJ Suzanne Gillern; PVT CM Sean 
Grannan, USA; LTJG Jeremy Griffin, USN; Chief Warrant Officer Kevin 
James Haddon, USA; LT Sean Hickey, USN; 2nd LT Waverly Hock, 
USAF; MAJ William Hock, USAF; Capt. Richard Jordan, USMC; ENS 
William Jordan, USN; 2nd LT Rachel Kelly, USAF; LT Commander 
Matthew Knepper, USN; Capt. Patrick Kneram, USA; LCpL Brett 
Koerner, USMC; PVT Nicholas Lawrence, USA; GM3 David Lewis, USN; 
Christopher Macready, USMC; 2nd LT Doug MacDonald, USMC; 2nd LT 
Michelle Matthews, USMC; MIDN 4/D Patrick McKernan, USA; PO3 
Allston Megill, USN; Sgt. Mark Mickinak, USMC;  General Scot Miller, 
USA; 1st LT Victor Prato, USA; CM Jonathan Ross, USN; 1st Sgt Vincent 
Roettger, USA; ENS Nolan Smith, USN; TSGT Adrian Tomkus, USAF. 

Please pray for the soul of  

John Gallagher 
and keep his family in your prayers. 

Offertory Collections for Sunday, December 29, 2019 

Donations In Cash $5,415  

Donations In Envelopes $20,007 

Total Collection December 29, 2019 $25,422 

Total Collection December 30, 2018 $24,332 

Total Collection December 31, 2017 $21,233 

St. Vincent de Paul $69 

Offertory Collections for Sunday, December 22, 2019 

Donations In Cash $3,387  

Donations In Envelopes $24,815 

Total Collection December 22, 2019 $28,202 

Total Collection December 23, 2018 $26,699 

Total Collection December 24, 2017 $20,467 

St. Vincent de Paul $100 

Christmas $118,863  

Second Collection—MLK Collection $7,297 

2019 Christmas Collection as of January 6, 2020 

Welcome to St. Mary of the Lakes: 
Richard & Amy Jones and their sons Jake & Graefe; 
William & Crystal Scott and their daughter Michaela; 

Carly Rosato;  Susan Earhart ! 



 

2020 SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 

RIDE/GAME SPONSOR 
 

Each game will have a sign that designates the sponsor of a ride/game for the duration of the event. Signage at this 
level of sponsorship will have high visibility placement in the prime spots on the carnival midway. 

Mention in the parish bulletin as a Ride/Game Sponsor of the carnival and 
 in other printed materials relevant to sponsorship of ride/games. 

These sponsors will also be directly named and thanked in online social media. 
Each Ride/Game Sponsorship also receives 2 free, “Ride all Night” wristband vouchers. 

Cost of Sponsorship: $500  

PATRON SPONSOR/BUSINESS SPONSOR 
 

Sponsorship on signage at the event listing all persons/
companies that have contributed to the event in this 
category. Mention in the parish bulletin as a Patron/
Business Sponsor of the carnival and in other printed 

materials relevant to this category of sponsorship. 
A 30”x30” space on the carnival signage on the grounds 

during the event. 

Cost of Sponsorship: $200 

SUPPORTING SPONSOR/FAMILY 
 

Sponsorship on signage at the event listing all persons/
companies that have contributed to the event in this 

category. Mention in the parish bulletin as a Supporting 
Sponsor/Family of the carnival and in other printed 
materials relevant to this category of sponsorship. 

A 15”x15” space on the carnival signage on the grounds 
during the event.  

Cost of Sponsorship: $100 

    Ride/Game Sponsor ($500)  

Patron/Business Sponsor ($200) 

Supporting Sponsor/Family ($100) 

 

 

Business/Family Name: __________________________________________________________ 

Contact Person:  _______________________________________________________________ 

Contact Email: _________________________________________________________________ 

Contact Phone #: _______________________________________________________________ 

Amount Enclosed: _____________________________ 

 

If you have any questions regarding any of the sponsorships, please call Maria King at 609-313-7982 

or email her at mking@eventcrazy.com for more information.  

 

Or, you can simply check off the ad you would like to purchase, fill out this form and place it in an envelope along 

with a check made out to St. Mary of the Lakes and drop it in the mass collection baskets marked “Carnival” or  

mail it to the parish office: 

St. Mary of the Lakes Parish, Carnival Committee, 40 Jackson Road, Medford, NJ 08055. 

 

Thank you in advance for your sponsorship which is so vital to us achieving our carnival fund raising goals.  



 
 

Featuring Five Nights of the BEST 
 in Local Entertainment in One Place 



 St. Mary of the Lakes Consolation Ministry 
 Did you know that your Parish Consolation Ministers can assist you in pre-arranging details of your funeral Mass? 
 Any of our ministers are available to assist you in filling out the forms where you select your favorite songs, 
readings, and who will read, bring gifts, do a eulogy, and other details for your funeral Mass.  Completed forms will be 
kept on file at the church office (and in your personal files at home) so that at the appropriate time, your family will know 
that they are already filled out with your selections. 
 If you are interested in taking advantage of this service, please contact the front office and request a meeting 
with a consolation minister. 
 All forms are available on our church website.  You can find them by going to our website, click on ministries, and 
click on the Consolation Ministry.  Once there, you will find links to the forms, song list and readings.  You can download 
all forms and then request a meeting with a consolation minister. 

 Who knows better than you which songs and readings are your favorites?  
 Your family will thank you for taking the time to pre-arrange these details. 

Pray the Miraculous Medal Novena 
Please join us each Monday after the 9:00 a.m. Mass and before the recitation of the rosary for the 
extraordinary opportunity to receive Mary’s intercession and Graces through the Miraculous Medal Novena. 
The Novena was started on the 100th anniversary of when the Blessed Mother first appeared to a young 
novice. In 1830 at the Mother house of the Sisters of Charity in Paris, France,  the Blessed Mother appeared 

to Sister Catherine Labouré.  
 In the first apparition our Lady told Catherine, “God had a special job for her to do.”  Our Lady’s second visit to 
Catherine on November 27, rays of light flowed from rings on Our Lady’s fingers that were made of precious stones.  
However, some of the stones did not shine. Our Lady explained that, “These rays symbolize the graces I shed upon those 
who ask for them.  The gems from which rays do not shine are the graces for which souls forget to ask.”  
  Mary then showed Catherine the Miraculous Medal she wished made. Mary spoke, “All who wear it will receive 
great graces; they should wear it around their neck. 

 This medal is a sign of our affection and devotion to the Blessed Mother and Jesus.   

Parish Health Ministry 
January Health Tip 

 
Advice on how to get a good night’s sleep: 
 Sleep, if you could buy it in a bottle, you’d buy a dozen, right?  There are many reasons why that wonderful, 
blissful state of unconsciousness might be eluding you:  from stress, to anxiety, to diet, to worrying about the in-laws 
coming to stay!  We can’t get your to-do list done, but we can suggest a few new habits. 

• Unplug/Power down:  Go “offline” one hour before sleep.  Stop emailing, texting and web browsing.  Even go so far as 
to switch off the television.  Give your mind a rest.  If you need to charge an electronic device, try doing so outside of 
the bedroom.  The stimulating and physiological effects from the screen will prohibit your ability to sleep.  Go to the 
library and borrow an old-fashioned paper novel – remember those?  Read that instead. 

•Lighten up:  As they say, eat breakfast like a king, lunch like a prince and dinner like a pauper.  Make sure the last meal 

of the day is relatively light.  If you eat a heavy meal too close to bedtime, your body will be focused on digesting – 
not sleeping. 

•Watch the stimulants:  Avoid drinking caffeinated tea or coffee within 6 hours of bedtime.  And alcoholic nightcaps? – 
they might help you get to sleep but they also cause you to wake up more frequently as they encourage your mind to 
remain active.  Try replacing them with a chamomile tea or a hot water. 

•Clock watching:  Go to bed and get up at the same time each day.  Plus, set an alarm to remind you to GO to bed.  If 
you don’t fall asleep within 30 minutes, try getting up and do something relaxing, then go back to bed when you’re 
tired. 

•Work it out:  Be sure to regularly exercise during the day to burn up energy, but just don’t do it too close to bedtime. 

•And Breathe:  De-stress.  Be calm.  Take three deep breaths in and let each breath out slowly.  This technique will 
ultimately allow your muscles to relax. 

•Me Time:  Prep for sleep.  Make to-do lists and jot down what’s on your mind to get things out of your head.  Now that 
your head is clear and calm, make time to count your blessings – maybe start a gratitude list! 

Your Parish Health Ministry wishes you a Happy and Healthy New Year! God Bless 



Enrollment for 2020-2021 School Year is Open! 
 

Join us for our Open House on Sunday, January 26  from 
11:45 a.m. -1:45 p.m. 

Meet SMLS teachers, parents and students. 2020-2021 

Registration is available for PreK3 -8th Grade.  
Transfer and Military Grants plus multi child discounts 

are available. 

Shopping Online?  
Use AmazonSmile 

 AmazonSmile provides an easy way to 
direct funds to St. Mary of the Lakes 

Church and School! When you use AmazonSmile  0.5% of 
the price of your eligible purchases are donated to the 

charitable organization of your choice.  

 There’s no additional cost to you!  

St. Mary of the Lakes School is seeking a part time 

library assistant (M, W, F mornings) and a part time 

teacher assistant for preschool.  Please send resumes to 

the Principal, Mrs. Amy Rash at arash@smlschool.org. 

St. Mary of the Lakes School is looking for substitute 

teachers and substitute assistants.  Interested applicants 

should send their resume to info@smlschool.org 

St. Mary of the Lakes PTA is now offering online gift 
cards! Purchase your gift cards today and a portion of 

your purchase supports our school!  

The 8th Grade Caroling at the Medford Police Station 

 Happy New Year from PreK students! 

Our PreK welcomed in the new year with their decorative 
New Year Hats & tiaras and lots of noise!   

 

SMLS at Disney on Ice 

SMLS families and friends enjoyed a spectacular show at 
Disney on Ice featuring our own former SMLS student, 

Noelle Weill, as Snow White! It was a great way to spend 
some family time during the holiday!  

 

Dine & Donate  
 
 

 
Dine in at PJ Whelihan's in Medford Lakes 

Wednesday, January 29 
A portion of the proceeds will be donated towards St. Mary 

of the Lakes School 



Knights  

of Columbus   
 

Lapel Roses Support Right to Life Fund 
The Knights of Columbus will be handing out lapel roses 

after all Masses the weekend of January 18/19. Your 
donation in any amount supports our Right to Life fund. 

Thank you in advance for your generosity.  
 Vivat Jesus! 

Anyone interested in joining the Knights  of 
Columbus please contact Scott Latimer  
at 609-352-1281  / ScLattimer@aol.com 

Offerings at Francis  
House of Prayer 

Trenton Diocesan Spiritual Center 
84 Walnford Road  •  Allentown, NJ 08501 

609-877-0509 /www.FHOP.org 

 
MELT THE FROZEN, WARM THE CHILL 

Friday, January 17 / 9:30 a.m – 1:00 p.m. 
Come to the silence, warmth and beauty of Francis House to 

receive a winter retreat day that promises to melt your heart and 

warm your soul with the fire of Divine Love.  Simple, yet 

profound!  Donation: $20, includes lunch.  

To register, call 609-877-0509.  

MOVING OUT OF THE PARISH? 
Don’t forget to contact the parish office so we can keep our 

files up to date. We wish you well in your new parish.. 



ANNUAL MARCH for 
LIFE  

WASHINGTON, D.C., 

 FRIDAY, JANUARY 24, 
2020  

 All are welcome to join five area parishes, as we march 
to demonstrate our commitment for 
LIFE. Buses will depart from the St. Mary of the Lakes 
parking lot after the 7:15 a.m. Mass. The cost for adults is 
$20 and for students $15. Students under the age of 18 
must be accompanied by an adult and have parental 
permission. For those unable to walk in the march, 
arrangements have been made for you to stay at the 
Basilica of the National Shrine of the Immaculate 
Conception.  Sandwiches from Murphy's in Medford will 
be provided for the ride home. Your choice of Roast Beef, 
Turkey or Veggie. Please bring a bag lunch for the ride 
down. We will make only a brief stop at either the 
Maryland or Chesapeake House rest stop. 

For more information or to reserve your seat please 
contact: Gene Kotowski 609-238-6807 / 

eugenekotowski@aol.com 

Wedding Facilitators Wanted 
Wedding Facilitators are needed to assist the 
priest or deacon in the back of the church 
and help the rehearsal and the wedding flow 
smoothly from start to finish.   

 A scheduling meeting for 2020 weddings will be 
held on Wednesday, January 15, 2020 at 7:00 p.m. in the 
Parish Office Conference Room.     
 If you are age 19 or older and are interested in 
being a part of this ministry, plan to attend this meeting. 
Remember to bring your 2020 calendars with you. 

 Any questions should be directed to: 
Michelle Motylinski (609) 744-2608/

giant_pinstripes@comcast.net) or  
Rosemarie Lyczak (609) 654-0272  

Easter Candle as a Memorial 
Anyone wanting to purchase the Easter Candle 
as a Memorial is asked to contact the Parish 
Office.  The candle (memorial) costs $350 and 
the intention will be remembered in the prayer of the 

faithful at the  Easter Vigil and Easter Sunday Masses. 

St. Vincent de Paul  
 

 
 
 

 
Thank You for Helping to 

 ‘Bring Glad Tidings to the Poor’ 
 Thank you, Fr. Dan and Fr. Roy, SML staff, youth 
group, school, PREP, Knights of Columbus, volunteers, 
and parishioners. The Society of St. Vincent de Paul is 
humbled by your generosity and example of the true 
meaning of Thanksgiving and Christmas. 
 For Thanksgiving and Christmas, we gifted more 
than 334 families. The Advent Giving Trees were again a 
huge success with gift card and money contributions of 
more than $12,250. 
 We were blessed to be able to restock our food 
pantry thanks to the Knight's Hunger Harvest and 
community offerings. 
 Your generosity and compassion support our 
mission to serve the spiritual and material needs of those 
less fortunate. In the name of those who benefit from your 
kindness, we thank you and assure you of our prayers for 
you and your loved ones. 

If you or someone you know needs assistance, call 
SVdP at 609/953-0021. 

Glory to God Prayer Group  
Meets every Tuesday from 7:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

at the home of Marianne Perkins  
(609) 760-9221/marnperk@gmail.com 

Now Is The Time ! 
Stand up for LIFE from 

CONCEPTION to 
 NATURAL DEATH ! 

Some people argue that faith has 
no place in politics. However, 
some of the most important 
movements in our history — the 
abolitionist movement, the civil 
rights movement — were born as 
religious movements. Defending 
the inviolable sanctity of human life from conception until 
natural death is at the top of our Catholic morals 
convictions. It is time that Catholics shine a bright line of 
separation between themselves and all the politicians who 
defend the abortion rights regime of Roe v. Wade. Prayers, 
sacrifices, awareness, and example are needed on a daily 
basis. 

Come join us at the CHWC 500 Kings Hwy. N. 
 in Cherry Hill. We pray the rosary there every Tuesday 

from 10 a.m. until noon.  
The blessings are yours! 

Teaching Mass  
Father Dan will offer a special Teaching Mass on 
Thursday, January 16, at 7:00 p.m. in the 
Church. This is a great opportunity to get 

answers to any questions you, or someone you know, may 
have about the meaning or purpose of the parts of the 
Mass. Think Noah and travel in pairs ... 

 We hope you can join us!  





 

As we anticipate the 4th annual MLK Day of Service, the 
YES Ministry will be collecting body wash; new washcloths 

and hand sanitizer which will be used for the  
 “Blessing Bags” that will be distributed to the homeless 

along with a bagged meal. 
Please place your donations in the bins at the  

JRE and PLE entrances.   

We thank you for your continued support of our 
ministry and its outreach to those in need.   

Questions contact yes@smlparish.org or 
 call 609-654-8208, ext. 111 

 

All teens must be registered through the YES Office to 
attend, so please contact Linda Xerri at  

yes@smlparish. org or call 609-654-8208, ext. 111 
 if you are interested in attending.   

  Advance registration which includes a t-shirt, is $25.00 
due before January 22.  

Registrations after this date will be  $35.00.   

   Please make your check payable to St. Mary of the 
Lakes Church.  All teens who attend will be supervised 
by members of our YES Adult Advisory Committee and 

Youth Minister.. 

YES is collecting hand sanitizer; body wash and wash cloths to include in blessing bags for MLK Service Day.  

Collection bins are at the PLE & JRE.   

Safe Environment Assistance Available This Sunday — After All Morning Masses 
 Parishioners who need assistance or information for completing the Diocesan Safe Environment Process can meet 
with Lenora Gange in the Emmaus Center after all morning Masses this Sunday (January 12).  
 The Safe Environment Process consists of four Points and they are: Fingerprinting, VIRTUS training, Volunteer 
Application, and Code of Conduct. All of these forms will be available and any questions regarding the process can be 
answered. A parishioner/volunteer must be compliant with the Diocese. A badge is issued to the parishioner/volunteer 
once compliance is met. 
 Any parishioner who started the Safe Environment requirements must complete them.  Any parishioner/volunteer 
who is in contact with minors or the elderly must comply with the 4 Point system. Some ministry examples are School, 
PREP, Coaches, Eucharistic Ministries, Inter Faith Hospitality, St. Vincent de Paul, Bears Den, Knights of Columbus, Et al. 
 If you are not certain whether you need to comply with these requirements, please stop by the Emmaus Center.  
 If you fail to comply with the Diocesan Safe Environment process by February 14 your file will become inactive. 
Once your file is inactive you are no longer able to volunteer.  

If you are unavailable this Sunday and need further information,  

please contact Lenora at lgange@smlparish.org 



St. Mary of the Lakes  
Volunteer Appreciation Dinner/Dance 

 
 All adult parishioners (21+) who have volunteered their time and talent in any way at  

St. Mary of the Lakes are cordially invited to a Volunteer Appreciation Dinner/Dance on  

Friday, February 7 or Friday, February 21 (your choice). 
 

Volunteers may bring a spouse or adult guest. 
 No invitations are being sent, so no one will be overlooked.  

If you have so much as held the door for another parishioner, consider yourself invited! 

  

Please join us at  

Marco’s Restaurant 

Indian Spring Country Club 

Marlton, New Jersey 
 

Wine, beer, soft drinks and hors d’oeuvres 6:00 — 7:00 p.m., followed by dinner.  
Entrée Choices: Chicken Francaise, Honey Glazed Salmon, Pasta Primavera  

or Gluten Free  
 

Cash bar 7:00 —10:00 p.m.  

 
Music for dancing 6:00 —10:00 p.m.  

Ballroom not accessible before 6:00 p.m.  
  

Call the parish office (609) 654-8208, Ext. 110 or email frontdesk@smlparish.org  
with your choice of date and entrée by January 27th for the February 7th dinner,  

or by February 10th for the February 21st dinner. 
 

Please give your name and the name of your adult guest when you RSVP. 
Open seating: no reservations taken by table.  

 
Over 70 Ministries have shared their gifts generously and made a return with increase in 
the Lord. Yet God is not done with any of us. We still have much to do to further the 

Kingdom of God on earth. Thank you to all who give of their time,  
their treasure, and their talent.  

May God richly reward you for the sacrifices you make!    
Father Dan  



St. Mary of the Lakes This Week 
 

Sunday, January 12 
•Community Sunday / After 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m., 10:30 a.m. 

Masses /EC 

•RCIA / 8:30 a.m. / CRW 

•AA Meeting / 7 p.m. / PMR 

 
Monday, January 13 
•Men’s Gospel Reflection Group Meeting / 6 a.m. / JRE 

•Marriage Ministry Meeting / 7 p.m. / EC 

 

Tuesday, January 14 

•Sisters of St. Joseph Meeting / 7 p.m. / CRW 

 

Wednesday, January 15 
•Legion of Mary / 9:30 a.m. / EC 

•Bible Timeline / 6:30 p.m. / EC 

•Wedding Facilitators Meeting / 7 p.m. / CRW 

 
Thursday, January 16 
•Thursday Prayer and Bible Study / 10 a.m. / CRW 

•KofC Golf Committee Meeting / 7 p.m. / EC 

•RCIA Teaching Mass with Fr. Dan / 7 p.m. / Church 

 

Friday, January 17 

 
Saturday, January 18 

 
Sunday, January 19 

•AA Meeting / 7 p.m. / PMR 

SML Room Abbreviations 
CRL = Conference Room Left 

CRR = Conference Room Right 
CRW = Conference Room Whole 

EC– Emmaus Center 
JRE = Jackson Rd. Entrance in Church 

PCR = Prep Conference Room 
PMR = Parish Meeting Room 

SA = School Auditorium 
SC = School Chapel  

We’re NOT Crazy! 
 Come find out why, for the past 41/2 years 60 to 
70 men have been showing up at St. Joan’s Pedata Hall at 
6 a.m. on Friday mornings: 

•  Free donuts, bagels, coffee 

•  Good fellowship 

•  Dynamic DVD presentations 

•  Small Group Discussions 

•  Finishes promptly at 7:30 a.m. (or leave when needed) 

•  Each session stands on its own (try one or come when 

you can or make ‘em all) 
Sign up or just show up. 

For more info: www.stjoans.org/tmiy/ 

Seeing Eye Puppy 
Unique is a six-month old, yellow 
Labrador Retriever in training to be a 
Seeing Eye guide dog for the blind.  She 
is being raised by the Field Family. The 
Fields are teaching Unique basic manners 
and commands and exposing her to a 

variety of social situations and experiences to prepare her 
for her future work with the blind.  
 The Seeing Eye is a philanthropic organization 
whose mission is to enhance the independence, dignity 
and self confidence of blind people through the use of 
Seeing Eye dogs.  

Unique will start attending 6 p.m. Mass on Sundays. 

 Welcome Unique! 

Caring for Homeless Families: 
We Need Your Help – Sign up today  

 
We are happy to report that we will once again be hosting 
our homeless shelter the week of January 26 at the 
Emmaus Center. As always, we need many volunteers to 
assist in this effort and we appreciate your support.   

How you can help:  
• Sign up – there will be a ministry representative and 

sign-up sheets after all of the masses the weekends of 
January 11/12 and January 18/19.   

• Pick a Volunteer Job – we need volunteers to set up 

and break down the Emmaus Center, to prepare food, 
to purchase supplies, to be evening or overnight hosts, 
to drive families to and from the church to the 
Moorestown day center, and to assist with laundry. 

• Provide your Contact information – when you sign 
up, we ask that you provide your name and phone 
number on the sign up sheet (please print clearly) so 
that we can provide you with a reminder call a few 
days before your scheduled task.  

At the sign up table we will provide you with instructions 
for driving, for delivering food, for hosting etc. and you 
can contact the Coordinator for the task you are signing 
up for if you have questions.   

Thank you so much for your generosity. If you have 
questions or need more information call Marie at 609-

280-3625 or Bill at 609-280-3624.  

Happy Birthday Rosemary Peters from Prayer Shawl Group 


